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Welcome to Teji's Food, a single stop for all your Indian Foods, & Grocery needs. 

There is always something new & exciting at Teji’s  we are known for freshness  quality and 
excellent customer service. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Phone: 512-244-3351 

 

We Accept Lone Star, Food Stamp and Participate in SNAP Program. 
 

Store Hours 
    Sunday - Thur 10:30am to 9.00pm 
    Friday & Sat 10:30am to 10.00pm 

Resturant Hours 
    Lunch 

Sunday - Thur 10:30am to 2:30pm 
  Friday & Sat 10:30am to 2.30pm 

    Dinner  
  Sunday - Thur 5:00pm to 9.00pm 
  Friday & Sat 5:00pm to 10.00pm 

 

Now Introducing  
 Fresh Ghee (Clarified Butter)  
 Hot Peanut & Garlic Chutney 
 Garlic Paste, Fresh Ginger Paste 
 Fresh Tamarind Sauce, Fresh Mint,  

Cilantro Sauce  
 Sakar Para, Namak Para, Gajar 

Halwa 
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नमस्कार मंडळी, 

  पावलीच्या हार्दिक-हार्दिक शुभेच्छा! र्दवाळी म्हटल ंकी आपल्याकड ेफराळ, फटाके, रोषणाई, नवीन 
कपड े हे सारं ओघा   आलंच! अगदी सषृ्टीही नवीन रूप   धारण करते. मंडळी, आपण तरी याला कसे 
अपवाद असणार? 

बदल हा सषृ्टीचा त  च मानवी जीवनाचा एक अववभाज्य भाग! नाववन्याची आस साऱयानंाच असते. 
म्हणनूच आम्ही ह्यावषी आपल्या मंडळासाठी नवीन         (Logo), नवीन    वाक्य (Slogan) आणण 
नवीन        (Banner) घेऊन तुमच्या समोर आलो. यासाठी आम्ही स्पधािदेखील आयोजजत केली 
होती. तुमच्यापैकी बऱयाच जणांनी या स्पधेमध्ये भाग घेऊन उत्फूसि प्रततसाद र्दला.         तमु्ही   हतच 
आहात आणण मंडळाला नवीन    वाक्य - 'सहकायािने करू उन्नती, गाऊ मायमराठी जगती' ममळाले. या 
   वाक्यातच सहकायि, त्यातनू उन्नती आणण उन्नतीतनू मराठीचा अटकेपार झेंडा अपेक्षित आहे. 

नवीन वषि, नवीन ववचार, नवीन उपक्रम घेऊन वव मान कायिकाररणी कायिरत झाली. मकर सकं्रातीचा 
'ततळ  ळ घ्या गोड गोड गा' हा अंतािरीचा कायिक्रम आपल्या साऱयांच्याच पसंतीस उतरला. लहान मुलांसाठी 
आयोजजत केलेल्या 'सांगा सांगा शब्द सांगा' ह्या कायिक्रमाचा आनदं लहा   पासून मोठयांपयतं सगळयानंीच 
घेतला. मे मर्हन्या    , आपल्या आववष्कारमध्ये 'मन मनास मोही' हा गान-नतृ्याववष्काराचा कायिक्रम सादर 
करण्यात आला. त्याचबरोबर                   (HMM)चे 'इतका बदलला आहे भारत' हे नाटकही सादर 
करण्यात आलं. यावषीच्या आववष्कारच्या सयंोजनात पर्हल्यादंाच थोडासा बदल क   कायिक्रमाला 
उपजस्थत सगळयांना जेवण देण्यात आलं. त्याचबरोबर या कायिक्रमात सहभाग घेणाऱया कलाकारांसाठी 
ततककटामध्ये थोडी सूट देण्यात आली. जनूमध्ये 'खळुखळुा' हा श्री. रत्नाकर वपळणकर याचंा ववनोदी कायिक्रम 
सादर केला गेला. सवि उपजस्थत मंडळीनंी या कायिक्रमात भाग घेऊन श्री. वपळणकर ह्यांना भरपूर साथ र्दली. 

गणेशोत्सवाच्या कायिक्रमामध्ये आपल्या ऑजस्टनच्या बाल-चचमुकल्यानंा त्यांची कला सादर करण्याची 
संधी देण्यात आली. 'एकदन्ताय ववद्महे वक्रतुंडाय धीमही' ह्या ऑजस्टनमधल्या स्थातनक कलाकारांच्या गाण्यांच्या 
कायिक्रमालाही आपली दाद ममळाली. त्याचबरोबर ह्यसु्टनच्या कलाकारांनी सादर केलेल्या 'थोड े चचमटे थोड्या 
कोपरखळया' या ववनोदी नार्टकेसही तुम्ही पसंतीची पावती र्दलीत. यावषी दीपावलीचा कायिक्रमदेखील आपण 
जल्लोषात सादर करत आहोत. '    चधना चधन २०११' ही नतृ्य स्पधाि, 'चार र्दवस पे्रमाचे' हे दोन अंकी नाटक 
आणण शास्त्रीय संगीतावर आधाररत 'मल्हार की झंकार' अ   कायिक्रमांचा र्दवाळी धमाका घेऊन आम्ही     
आहोत. 

यावषी वव मान कायिकारणीने अजून एक नवीन पाऊल उचललं. कायिक्रमांचे सादरीकरण प्रायोजजक 
तत्वावर करण्यात आलं. ऑजस्टनमधल्या        उद्योजकांनी प्रायोजक बनून आम्हालंा चांगलं सहकायि केलं. 
उद्योजकांसाठी सभासद नोंदणी (Business Membership) करून घेण्यात आली. त्याची मार्हती आपल्या 
वेबसाईटवर आहे. प्रयोजकतेमुळे मंडळालाही फायदा होऊ शकला. याच ं छोटंस ं उदाहरण म्हणजे वाढत्या 
महागाईतही सभासदानंा जुन्याच दरात कायिक्रमाचा आनदं लुटता आला. सांगताना हषि होतोय की, या वषीच्या 
प्रत्येक कायिक्रमामध्ये मंडळाला नफा झाला. 
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यावषी कायिकाररणीने अजनू एक       डोळयासमोर ठेवल ंहोत,ं ते म्हणजे इतर शहरातल्या मराठी 

मंडळांबरोबर ममत्रत्वाच ंनात ंदृढ करण्याचं! त्यासाठी यावषी कायिक्रमाची देवाण-घेवाण करण्यात आली.       
            (HMM) आणण     -                   (DFWMM) च्या कलाकारांनी आपल्याकड ेकायिक्रम 
सादर केले तर आपला 'मन मनास मोही'     च्या 'रजत जयतंी – लखलख चंदेरी' आणण      च्या 
'बसंत बहार' ह्या कायिक्रमांमध्ये सादर केला गेला. कायिक्रमाच्या माध्यमातून इतर मंडळांशी समन्वय साधत 
मैत्रीचा सेत ूबांधण्याचा हा अल्पसा प्रयत्न! हे सारं शक्य झालं ते केवळ तुमच्या सवांच्या सहकायािने!  

वव मान कायिकाररणी, त्यांचे कुटंुबीय या साऱयांच्या सहकायािनेच ही वाटचाल करू शकलो.    वाक्यात 
म्हटल्याप्रमाणे थोडीफार 'उन्नती' साधता आली. यासाठी मी तमु्हा सवांचा सदैव ऋणी असेन. यापढेुही मंडळाला 
तुमच ंसहकायि अपेक्षित आहे आणण तमु्ही सारे ते पे्रमाने द्याल अशी खात्री आहे! 

 
धन्यवाद!  
      
    , 
सुजीत पाटील 
अध्यि 
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Treasurer’s  orner 
As AMM Treasurer for year 2011, it gives me great satisfaction to report a successful year. We will 

close this year with more than $18,000 in our account (up from $14,000 at start of the year). This great 
progress from a humble beginning in 1990s is a result of tremendous efforts of the past committees and 
volunteers. As we complete 21 years of Marathi Mandal in Austin, it would be a good idea to stop for a 
moment and think about how our mandal will evolve over the next 20 years. 

Main goal of AMM is to provide an outlet to preserve Marathi culture in Austin. As a non-profit, the 
activities of the mandal should not be directed by profit motives alone. At the same time, we need to 
ensure financial sustainability of the mandal for future years. It is also very important that we maintain a 
sufficient funding level as cushion for unexpected expenses like replacing expensive PA system and 
unforeseen losses in major programs, especially involving professional artists from India. 

This year, committee was driven by a desire to balance both financial sustainability and non-profit 
goals. Therefore, we implemented a few initiatives. A number of community members have expressed 
positive feedback about these changes. I would like to explain thought process behind these initiatives. 

 We have a substantial member base and we monetized this strength in the form of business 
memberships and event sponsorships. We generated almost $2000 in the form of monetary 
sponsorships in addition to approximately $1500 worth of food sponsorships. 

 In the past, AMM has depended on local talent to provide quality programs. As a volunteer 
organization, we do not provide monetary compensation to these artists. Every year, Avishkaar 
teams put more than 2000 hours in program preparation. This year, the mandal introduced financial 
support for stage props for a better viewer experience. We also introduced participant discounts as 
a small token of appreciation for the efforts of these participants. In future, AMM should become 
financially secure to even provide support for dress rehearsals, sets and other logistical support 
needed to carry out these large projects. The prudent investments to support local artists will 
ensure high quality programs for years to come. 

 One of the challenges as a non-profit community organization is to find the right level of ticket 
pricing. Compared to other Marathi mandals, AMM programs and memberships are priced very low. 
This is made possible as a large portion of the costs (artists, food, program management) is 
accomplished using volunteer labor. Apart from the volunteer efforts, all programs have two types of 
costs – fixed costs like facilities costs and variable costs like food costs. Fixed costs do not depend 
on number of attendees while variable costs do. At a minimum, the ticket prices need to cover 
variable costs. Ticket prices in excess of variable costs pay for the fixed costs. The challenge is to 
find the right pricing level to attract large audiences so that the fixed costs can be spread over a 
larger base. This year, we introduced discounted early bird pricing to attract more patrons for our 
 rograms  This year’s   ishkaar was one of the highest attended   ishkaars in     history   t the 
time of writing this column, Diwali event is on track to blow past Diwali attendance records in AMM 
history with significant number of non-Maharashtrian attendees. This will provide us an excellent 
opportunity to give a taste of Marathi faral to folks from other parts of India. 

 This year, we introduced a new program exchange initiative with Houston and Dallas mandals to 
leverage cultural strengths of these mandals to provide a variety of options to Austin patrons. This 
provided an opportunity for Austin Avishkaar team members to showcase their talent at three places 
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thus giving more incentives to develop a better program. In the process, the larger Austin 
community also benefitted with a great program. I sincerely hope that we will continue to nurture 
this nascent initiative to reach its full potential. 

 During Makar Sankrat event, we introduced a program targeted for second generation teenage kids. 
It is very important that we should provide our second generation ample opportunities to participate 
in mandal activities, both as participants and committee members.  

 This year, we purchased a liability insurance coverage for the entire year which is more cost 
effective than purchasing the coverage for individual events. This idea was a result of our 
conversation with Telugu cultural association. This proves that we can benefit in unexpected ways 
from partnerships with other Indian Austin Mandals.  

 During last 5 years, I have met many Marathi families that do not attend AMM programs. As an 
organization we should try to attract as many folks as possible to partici ate in mandal’s acti ities  

 Currently, all committee members are expected to attend all the events to help with organization of 
the programs and pay for their individual tickets. At the same time, very few committee members 
are able to enjoy the program as they are busy with program arrangements. As a voluntary 
organization, committee members, their spouses and volunteers contribute great efforts without any 
consideration of monetary benefits. We did not change the current system for this year as it would 
have personally benefited current committee members and presented a conflict of interest. As an 
organization, we need to develop a fair way to appreciate the efforts of the committee members 
and volunteers (e.g. similar to participant discounts implemented this year). Any decision to change 
the current system should be taken by the entire member community. 

 Most of us have benefited enormously from the highly subsidized educational system in India. As 
an organization, we can give back to the community by partnering with organizations that provide 
education to underprivileged children in India. Under AMM umbrella, we may be able to adopt 
entire schools that may not be possible in individual capacity. This may digress from the core 
mission of the organization but we can be a trailblazer for other mandals in the US.   
 
This year, we had a number of committee members who had not served on past AMM committees. 

At the same time all of these folks were accomplished professionals who had lived in other parts of the 
US and had experience working with other organizations. We were able to leverage this creative and 
enthusiastic group of folks to give a great experience to all AMM patrons this year.  

Change is the only constant in life. All organizations need to adapt to changing conditions and face 
new challenges with innovative ideas. Failure to do so can result in stagnation and irrelevance of the 
organization. Unfortunately, change is always difficult to implement and so was the case this year. We 
also faced a number of challenges this year to implement these changes. However, all committee 
members, their spouses and a number of volunteers contributed whole hearted efforts to make sure that 
the changes introduced were highly successful, both financially and culturally. I am really proud that I was 
a part of a great year in AMM history. 
Wish you all a happy Diwali and prosperous new year! 
 
Bipin Patil 
Treasurer  
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100% Vegetarian & Vegan Friendly 

Restaurant 
13000 N IH 35, Bldg 12, Unit 216 
(Parmer & IH35, Near Wal-mart) 

Austin, TX 78753 
(512) 491-5055 

www.bombayexpressaustin.com 
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  भचगनी तनवेर्दता 
 

मागािरेट इमलझावेद नोबल! उत्तर आयलंडमधील अलस्टर या गावी जन्माला आलेली आयररश कन्या! हीच 
मागािरेट नंतर 'भचगनी तनवेर्दता' म्हणून अजरामर झाली. स्वामी वववेकानंदांची मशष्या, मानसकन्या म्हणून 
भचगनी तनवेर्दतांना आपण ओळखतो. पण ही ओळख इथेच संपत नाही. 

र्हदंसु्थानात आसेतुर्हमाचल राष्ट्रीय भावनेच ेजागरण वहावे; युवकांच ेक्रांततकायािसाठी संघटन वहावे आणण 
मशिण, कला, सार्हत्य, इततहास, पत्रकाररता, राजकारण, शास्त्रीय संशोधन अशा ववववध िते्रांतून देशाची अजस्मता 
प्रभावीपणे प्रकट वहावी, यासाठी तनवेर्दतांनी आपले जीवन सविस्वी ओवाळून टाकले. १३ ऑक्टोबर - भचगनी 
तनवेर्दता यांची स्मतृीशताब्दी. त्या तनममत्ताने त्यांची आठवण आणण वंदन! 

- आयाि जोशी 
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Executive Membership: $60 / Year (Get 5% off on total purchase and more..) 

www.gandhibazar.com    

Gandhi Bazar (Northwest Austin) 
12809 N FM 620 #3 
Austin, TX 78750 
(512) 249-7600 

Hours: 11 AM to 9 PM 

 

Gandhi Bazar (North Austin) 
2121 W Parmer Lane #113 

Austin, TX 78727 
(512) 837-9701 

Hours: 8 AM to 9 PM 

Curry In Hurry (North Austin) 
2121 W Parmer Lane #114A 

Austin, TX 78727 
(512) 821-0000 

Hours: 11 AM to 9 PM 

http://www.gandhibazar.com/
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Sanskrit language is not only  ndia’s  ut whole world’s  ride    en in this  cientific era  the 

importance of Sanskrit has remained unquestioned. People say, Sanskrit is closedly related to computer. 
Sanskrit language is very simple, beautiful and disciplinary. It is a very antient language yet modern. 
Sanskrit represents immortal symbol of  ndia’s unity. India has more than 25 states. All Indian languages 
originated from  anskrit   ndia’s holy  ooks - Ramayan & Mahabharata are in Sanskrit. Kalidas (great 
Sanskrit writer) is paragon for all languages. Whole country is seen having influence of Sanskrit thoughts. 
Marriage mantras are in Sanskrit. Sanskriti (Indian culture) is a Sanskrit word itself; and so it is said that 
Sanskriti is based on Sanskrit. 

Unfortunately, Bharantaratn and Founder of Indian constitution - Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar could not 
learn Sanskrit; yet he was cavallier about Sanskrit language. Respected Prof. Dr. Bhi. Na. Dahatonde 
  agar      said  “ r   a asahe   m edkar  ut forward the proposal of making Sanskrit as national 
language on 13 Sep 1949. Surprisingly, the proposal itself was presented in Sanskrit language. Discussion 
on this proposal was supposed to be answered in Sanskrit for Sanskrit questions. Many learned along 
with Pandit Nehru specially su  orted  r   a asahe   m edkar’s proposal. Nehru said that Sanskrit is 
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over thousand years old language which is heritage of Indian culture. Finally, Parliament accepted Sanskrit 
as one among  ndian languages ”  

 ndia’s many slogans are in Sanskrit which depicts the unity. Satyamev Jayate, Aharnisham 
Sevamahe, Shan No Varunaha, Sadrakshanay Khalanigrahanay, BahujanHitay BahujanSukhay, 
Yogakshemam Vahamyaham, Atithi Devo Bhav, Vidyayamrutamashnute, DharmaChakraPravartanay, 
Satyam Shivam Sundaram etc. Victory to Sanskrit language. Moto behind writing this is - everyone should 
contribute as much possible for Sanskrit language. As mentioned  y   anskrit- an ardhanam’ ( agar’s 
newsletter) - Sanskrit for unity of nation, Sanskrit for language progression, Sanskrit for language 
definitions, Sanskrit for guarding morality & ethics, Sanskrit for nuturing Sanskrit! - Suhas Hari Joshi. 
 

* 
 

          
                                     

                                        
                                                                                         

                                                                                 |            
                                                                                          
                                                                                         | 

 
Above Subhashitam is very beautiful and guided one. It tells us importance of work, efforts & 

struggle. Everyone should do their own work. Just dreaming will not accomplish work. Wonderful example 
has been illustrated here. If a Lion thinks not to go out from his cave for hunting, no animals are going 
to enter in  ion’s den on their own. Lion has to do his own job. Similarly we all have to work hard and 
do own job ourselves. 
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Ayurveda is an ancient Indian medical science. Ayurveda itself is a branch of Atharvaveda. 
Ayurveda means science of life. Ayu consists of body, senses, mind and the consciousness. The aim of 
Ayurveda is to maintain the health of a healthy individual and to achieve health for the sick. Ayurveda 
has 8 branches: Internal medicine, Paediatrics, Demonology, Diseases of Head and Neck, Surgery, 
Toxicology, Rejuvenation and Aphrodisiac Therapy. Lord Brahma, physician Ashwinikumar, Lord Indra and 
ancient Rishis spread the knowledge of Ayurveda. Charaka was a great internalist. Sushruta was a 
surgeon. Three thousand years ago, Sushruta used to do human body dissections, treatments of open 
wounds and the anaesthesia. 

*** 
 

     
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Agni The Dance Company 
* Bollywood and India Dance classes for all ages 
* Classes in 5 locations in Ausin, San Antonio 

* Performance & Fitness classes 
* Event Performances (Wedding, Corporate) 
* Event Workshops (Birthdays, Corporate) 

www.agnidance.com 

Ojal Ayurveda Wellness Center 
Get healthy, Remain Healthy 

Through Ayurvedic Lifestyle Management 
 

Vaidya (Dr.) Sayali Kulkarni 
BAMS (Bachlor of Ayurvedic Medicine & Surgery)  

BA (Sanskrit), MS (Neurobiochemistry) 
Member of Ayurvedic Professionals in North America 

(AAPNA)  
Consultation & Wellness programs 

 Prenatal Wellbeing  
 Post-partum care 
 Stress & Sleep problems 

 Ayurvedic Products 
 

Email: sayali@ojalayurveda.com  
Phone: 512-692-6128 

www.ojalayurveda.com 
 

 Digestive Disorders 
 Weight Management 
 Skin & Hair care 
 

http://www.agnidance.com/
http://www.ojalayurveda.com/
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Diwali 
- Bela Gadgil 

 
Every year we celebrate 

a holiday so bright 
This holiday is Diwali 

which is the festival of lights 
 

We honor it to wish 
for good harvest and good times 

Ending a world of evil 
for all of our lifetimes 

 
This is why we party 

and I hope you enjoy it too 
So altogether now 

Happy Diwali to YOU! 
*** 
 

Fall  
- Bela Gadgil 

 
In fall the leaves change color  
red, orange, yellow, and brown  

It is also when the sun  
has to go so very early down  

 
It is when apples, pumpkins 
squash and others turn good  

And when lots of people go out  
to buy some firewood 

 
Fall is when there is Ganapati 
Diwali, and lots of others too  

Fall is the most important season 
don’t you think so too  

*** 
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Fun with Dots 
 
Any guess what's this? Follow dots 1 to 43 
with your pencil and see what picture you 
find     on’t forget to color it  
 

 
 
 
 
 

Magic with Math 
 
In each box place the number between 1-16 
such that 

1. No number repeats 
and each row, column 
and diagonal should 
have the common 
sum which is 34 
2. The four outer 

corners, corners of 2x2 sub square (9 in 
all), and corners of each 3x3 square (4 in 
all) inside this 4x4 square sum to 34 
3. The two sets of four symmetrical numbers 
as seen in figures 1 & 2 sum to 34 
4. The sum of the middle two entries of the 
two outer columns and rows as seen in 
figures 3 & 4 sum to 34. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

(Answer elsewhere in magazine) 
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Population of India 
- Meena Vad 

 
"...When India gained independence 

from the United Kingdom sixty years ago, 
the country’s  o ulation was 350 million  
Since 1947, the population of India has 
more than tripled..." 
 

The strange rise of modern India in 
economic and technological areas captures 
the attention of the world and at the same 
time the overpopulation comes into the 
 icture   ndia’s  o ulation of 1 21  illion 
makes India the second most populous 
country in the world, behind China with 1.3 
billion. Although the projections 
indicate that India will be the most 
populous country by 2030, a bit of 
good news is that the growth rate is 
slowing down a little. The rate of 
population growth is slower than at 
any time since 1947. The 2011 
census shows a population increase 
of 17.6%, in comparison with 21.5% over 
the previous decade. Still the growth from 
2001 to 2011 comes out to be 181 million. 
It means every year, there are 18 million 
more people in India. This is a huge 
number. Indians now make up 17% of the 
world population. When India gained 
independence from the United Kingdom sixty 
years ago  the country’s  o ulation was 350 
million. Since 1947, the population of India 
has more than tripled. Despite a continuing 
decline in fertility rate   ndia’s  o ulation may 
not stabilize until 2050 or later. 

India launched the 2011 census last 
year. The cost of census was 22 billion 
rupees. The numbers that came out of this 
census and some facts are quite interesting: 
72% of the population lives in 638000 
villages and 28% lives in urban areas (cities 
and towns). 

 ndia’s  er capita income is Rs. 54000 
in urban areas and Rs. 16000 in rural 
areas. Delhi, Mumbai and Chennai are three 
of the world’s ten most  olluted cities  The 
most populous state is Uttar Pradesh with 
166 million people. The life expectancy for 

males is 61 years and for 
females it is 64 years. 50% of 
the population is under the age 
of 25. The infant mortality rate 
is 30 deaths per 1000 live 
births. India has the highest 
number of child laborers, about 
20 million children under the 

age of 14 work under hazardous conditions 
in order to support their families. There are 
60 million people without adequate housing. 
Along with it, there is a lack of adequate 
food, clothes, health-care and education for 
them. There are 25 million orphans. The 
population living under the poverty line is 
22%. There are 29 main languages and 
1030 dialects spoken in India. About 5 
million tourists visit India each year. 

According to this census, there are 
914 girls for every 1000 boys under the age 
of six. Social scientists and demographers 
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believe that the gender imbalance and the 
decline in the number of girls all over the 
country points to deeply entrenched social 
attitudes toward women, despite economic 
liberalization and increasing employment 
opportunities. The attitudes do not change 
easily even though educational levels are 
rising. According to Dr. Ashish Bose, the 
 rominent demogra her in  ndia  “ arriages 
have become costlier; dowries have been 
pricier, so there is a lot of social resistance 
to ha ing girl children in the family”  The 
demons are still haunting rural India. 

A piece of good news is that the 
literacy rate has shot up to 74%, from about 
65% in the last census count. Ten states 
and union territories achieved a literacy rate 
of above 85%. With access to education, 
India will reap many benefits in the future! 
The goal of educational systems needs to 
change  eo le’s thinking  atterns for  etter 
life. The basic understanding that less 
children means a chance to escape poverty 
needs to  e im rinted in  eo le’s minds  ut 
it is happening very slowly. 

There was a prediction in the 1960s 
and 70s that there will be mass starvation 
because of food shortage by the 80s but it 
did not come true. The increase in food 
production and manufacturing are the two 
keys that are being used to keep starvation 
away. Still, we need to keep in mind that 
the problems of food shortage and 
malnutrition are there. However, most 
epidemiologists, public health physicians and 
demogra hers identify “corru tion” as the 
chief cause of malnutrition, not 
“o er o ulation”  The 1998  o el  ri e 

winning economist Amartya Sen noted, that 
“ emocracy does not sol e the  ro lem of 
hunger or poor resource management, but 
does solve problem of widespread famine 
and large-scale loss of life”   The question is 
how effective the democracy is to solve the 
problem of corruption? Rather than their 
scarcity, the uneven distribution of food and 
necessities is the real problem. According to 
the latest estimates, India has produced 
235.88 million tons of food grains during 
2010-11 in comparison to 218.11 million tons 
in the previous year. This is highest ever 
food grains production.  

The terms “o ercrowding” and 
“o er o ulation” may sound frightening   ut 
these are misleading terms because they 
are defined by individual and cultural 
lifestyles and circumstances, not by the 
scientific definition of “o er o ulation ” 
People in India seem to be crammed 
together not because there are too many for 
the land to hold, but because like people 
the world over, they prefer to live in urban 
areas than in rural areas. They can earn at 
least some income in ur an areas  That’s 
why Mumbai, Kolkata and Chennai 
practically house more people than rural 
areas. Overcrowding may be a problem, and 
it seems that there is lack of resources.  It 
is the resource management that needs to 
be improved. We think of India as 
overpopulated yet if we look at the 
population density, it has 382 people per 
square km  less than  hina’s 640 or 
 etherlands’ 402  

The late University of Maryland 
economist Julian Simon saw humanity not 
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as a plague of locusts but rather as what he 
called “the ultimate resource” in his 1981 
 ook  y the same name  “The standard of 
living has risen along with the size of the 
world’s  o ulation since the  eginning of 
recorded time ”  imon o ser ed in his book. 
“ nd with increases in income and 
population have come less severe shortages, 
lower costs, and an increased availability of 
resources  True”  he wrote  “ dding more 
people will cause [temporary] problems, but 
at the same time there will be more people 
to sol e these  ro lems ” This is what we 
are observing in India today in many sectors 
of life   ndia’s growing manufacturing reach 
is visible in the pharmaceutical and 
biotechnology sectors, with advanced 
medicines and vaccines that are 
manufactured and used worldwide   ndia’s 
elite private hospitals conduct advanced 
surgeries on foreign “medical tourists” on a 
large scale. The field of Information 
Technology is growing at tremendous speed. 

The solutions to limit overpopulation 
have failed to some extent   ndia’s  olicies 
included declaring a state of emergency in 
1976 and implementing forced sterilization in 
poor neighborhoods. The one child per 
family solution worked for some time in 
China. It is not an effective solution and it 
will not work in India because of the deeply 
ingrained  elief systems   ndia’s fertility rate 
has dropped in 50 years from 6 to 3.4 
children per woman. And 30 million people 
want to use contraceptives—but have no 
access to them. The lack of education and 

lack of effective distribution of goods are the 
major problems. As of 2007, India ranked 
126th  out of 191  on the  nited  ations’ 
Human Development Index, which takes into 
account social, health, and educational 
conditions in a country. 
One side of the coin is poverty, illiteracy 
and low standard of living and the other 
side of the coin is technological progress, 
innovativeness and economic gains. India is 
competing on the world markets but can it 
lift its masses out of poverty? There are 
many areas in which we see the strength in 
India – having the second largest technical 
and scientific work force in the world, being 
one of the biggest industrial nations, 
achieving economic goals, having nuclear 
capabilities, progress in space research, 
creating innovative new industries, achieving 
agricultural goals, manufacturing capabilities 
and the ability to work hard! With all these 
in hand, there is hope! 
 

***** 
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Marathi Collection at UT Austin 
- Tejashri Joshi-Kyle 

 
This year, the planning committee for 

Austin Marathi Mandal (AMM) decided to 
pursue opportunities for our members to 
donate Marathi books and have access to 
the Marathi materials for their own reading.  

In doing our research for a location 
where this effort would be possible, we 
found that The University of Texas Libraries 
currently house over 7000 Marathi language 
materials, most of which are at the 
Collections Deposit Library (CDL) at the 
southwest corner of M L King and Red 
River Streets. CDL is primarily a research 
library with business hours from Monday-
Friday, 8 am – 5 pm.  

In addition, UT is willing to accept 
donations of a reasonable number of Marathi 
language materials from AMM. The book 
donation program is carried out through the 
office of Preservation Services and Gifts 
Processing. Staff members of this office sort 
through the donated items and decide which 
ones they can accept. They ask that donors 
include pertinent information in English in 
each book, i.e. author, title, publisher, date 
and a brief description of the book, to make 
cataloging easier. The donated books would 
be housed at Perry Castaneda Library (PCL) 
at 101 East 21st St. This library has more 
convenient hours for working folks and are 
open on weekdays and weekends.  

If you are a current faculty or staff 
member or a UT student, the books in CDL 
and the newly donated ones which will be at 

PCL are available for checkout to you. If 
you are not affiliated with the university, you 
have several options to check out books as 
well.  
These are listed below –  

TexShare cards: Please visit  
https://www.tsl.state.tx.us/texshare/cardpage.ht
ml. These are cards that residents with 
public library cards can get at their local 
library and use at UT libraries to check out 
materials. There is no cost for this option.  

Courtesy Borrowers: Texas Residents - 
Adult Texas residents not affiliated with 
institutions offering reciprocal borrowing 
privileges may, upon showing proof of Texas 
residency and a photo ID, pay a $100 
annual fee to obtain borrowing privileges at 
the University of Texas Libraries. 

Inter-Library Loan: Public library card 
holders can check out materials at UT 
libraries via inter-library loan for free.  

 
Finally, anyone can visit any UT library 

and review the materials on-site as well 
without checking them out. A link to more 
information on borrower privileges is at  
http://www.lib.utexas.edu/services/borrower/  

 
If you are interested in donating 

Marathi books, or helping with this initiative, 
please contact AMM at  
amm@austinmarathimandal.org 

***** 

https://www.tsl.state.tx.us/texshare/cardpage.html
https://www.tsl.state.tx.us/texshare/cardpage.html
http://www.lib.utexas.edu/services/borrower/
mailto:amm@austinmarathimandal.org
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Ayurveda for Children 
- Dr. Sayali Kulkarni 

 
"...Conventional medicine does not 

allow any medicine for children under two 
years of age except for antibiotics... 
Ayurveda describes specific guidelines 
regarding infant wellbeing..." 

 
Childhood is probably the most 

important stage in one’s life   hysical  
cognitive and psycho-social development 
occurs at a tremendous rate during first few 
years of life. To give an example, the weight 
of the brain, triples in first two years. From 
age 2-6 years, brain continues to grow 
faster than any other body part attaining 90 
percent of its adult weight by the time the 
child is 5 years old. It is very important to 
stay healthy in this period so that the body 
can focus on development and nourishment 
of organs instead of putting efforts into 
fighting against the illnesses. I would like to 
take this opportunity and share with you 
what Ayurveda has to offer for a smooth 
and healthy child development. This deeply 
rooted alternative medical system not only 
helps healthy kids to remain healthy but also 
has great potential to help sick children. 

We will start with the infant phase that 
is first year of life. Ayurveda 
describes specific guidelines 
regarding infant wellbeing. 
Breastfeeding is an essential 
part of newborn care. The 

benefits of breastfeeding are widely known. 
 ometimes mother’s health is not o timally 

maintained after the baby is born and her 
breast milk supply may diminish over a 
period of few weeks. In case, Ayurveda can 
help by recommending supplements and 
home-remedies that have been proved to 
increase breast milk production in women for 
centuries. Ayurveda believes that vitiated 
dosha in mother’s  ody are carried to the 
baby via breast milk. A breastfeeding mother 
needs to follow certain guidelines in her diet 
and daily regime to prevent any suffering of 
infants. During the first few weeks of life, 
newborns can suffer from several different 
conditions such as infection at the cord, 
colicky pain, and constipation. An ayurvedic 
practitioner can guide you on how to use 
home remedies in mothers so that the effect 
is conveyed to the baby through the breast 
milk. Sometimes only manual therapies are 
enough to relieve the problem such as a 
massage to abdomen with oil helps ease the 
colicky pain. Ginger, ghee, honey are few 
with great medicinal value that can be used 
safely in infants. Ginger, black pepper, 
cumin seeds, methi seeds are certain herbs 
having tremendous medicinal value for 
lactating mothers.  

Conventional medicine does not allow 
any medicine for children under two years of 
age except for antibiotics (if they develop 
any infection) or a fever reducing agent such 
as Tylenol/Motrin (if they have fever). But 
there are several other conditions for which 
there are no recommended medicines but 
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we can see that the baby is in pain and the 
situation definitely needs some action other 
than just watching the baby cry. Hence 
again, the best thing is to try to prevent 
those illnesses by following guidelines 
described by Ayurveda.  

Teething and walking are the two 
important developmental milestones in first 
year of life. Most babies fall sick and lose a 
lot of weight when they start teething. They 
get symptoms such as cough, cold, fever, 
constipation, dysentery, loss of appetite, 
vomiting, etc. When babies start walking, 
they lose a lot of energy.  If they are not 
fed well during this period they lose weight, 
their immunity is compromised and they are 
prone to different diseases. They start 
getting frequent ear or throat infections and 
related symptoms. Some babies may even 
get childhood asthma. Ayurveda recognizes 
that this age is particularly dominated by 
Kapha Dosha (water + earth elements). If 
the infant’s diet is managed  ased on 
guidelines to keep the Kapha balanced, a lot 
of these problems can be significantly 
reduced. Ayurveda also makes elaborate 
recommendations on how daily schedule and 
food habits should be managed for a baby 
when they are teething and walking. The 
food items which are generally thought to be 
healthy may not really be appropriate for the 
children. To give an example, most parents 
try to feed the child a serving of yogurt 
everyday. It is based on an understanding 
that it serves as a good source of calcium 
but it is evident that symptoms such as 
cold, congestion often increase with the 
consumption of yogurt. According to 

Ayurveda theory, yogurt disturbs the 
attributes of Kapha dosha and should totally 
be avoided in children with such symptoms. 
Thus it is necessary for parents to have a 
sound understanding of the food items that 
are good for kids and the items to avoid. 

Most kids at this age are very 
susceptible to contagious infections. The 
magnitude increases when sick kids go to a 
childcare. As we often hear, one child in a 
childcare facility falls sick, eventually most 
family members of each child going to that 
facility suffer from that infection. The only 
way to keep kids healthy is to increase their 
immunity by appropriate diet and daily 
regime. (More on: www.ojalayurveda.com)  

 
***** 

 
MM's...  

 

The 'Vision and Passion of Giving' 
made this year's committee members share 
a lot of ideas, brainstorming sessions - to 
incorporate improvements thus contributing a 
significant amount of time initially. Especially 
a few meetings early part of this year 
hosted by Chaitanya, Bhushan and Vidyesh 
went on over 5 hours!  

They were coined as "Marathon 
Meetings" (MM's) of AMM. Fun apart, that 
initial time and efforts, translated into better 
management, successful execution of the 
events. We are proud and thankful to 
receive your many positive feedback that 
were shared with the committee in person, 
or in writing via Facebook and emails.  

  

http://www.ojalayurveda.com/
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Recipe 
 
Panhe  
- Vrinda Gadgil 

 
(Makes 30 servings) 
Ingredients –  

1. 48 oz bottle of Apple sauce  
2. 8 oz frozen pineapple juice can 
3. 8 oz frozen lemonade can 
4. 1 cup sugar 
5. Salt to taste 
6. 1 pinch saffron 
7. 1 teaspoon cardamom powder 

Procedure -  
1. Mix all ingredients 
2. Add 20 cups cold water 
3. Taste and serve 

 
 
 
 

 
Magic with Math: Answer 

 
7 12 1 14 

2 13 8 11 

16 3 10 5 

9 6 15 4 
 

This was a 4x4 magic square which dates 
back to 10th century and can be seen in 
Khajuraho in the Parshvanath Jain temple in 
India. This is also referred to as "Chautisa 
Yantra". 

 
 

Security Guru 
 

One among us since joining the 
committee this year, brought wonderful 
suggestions and ideas to the plate. He 
spotted a few website security holes and 
also brought to attention that the yahoo 
group of previous committee was open to 
public. All of this was prone to threats from 
outsiders. Fortunately, there was no hacking 
or misuse of information so far. This year, 
committee took the issue of securing AMM 
sensitive data and committee conversations 
very seriously.  

As a result, appropriate steps were 
taken immediately. Website links were 
protected, all passwords were changed and 
sharing of those was discouraged. All this 
resulted in naming that person as 'Security 
Guru' of the committee. Even for sharing 
passwords, committee members tried a vocal 
encryption instead of sending the plain 
password in email.  

Jokes apart, committee polls in 
decision making, event reminders, Google 
voice phone setup for AMM were all his 
additional ideas. He also stunned everyone 
with the technically slick Audio and Video 
packages for 'Tilgul Ghya Goad Goad Ga'.  

He is - Kashyap Albal, who moved 
back to India for good with his family in 
July. Committee is thankful for his 
contributions and will remember him for 
important role in a technical revolution at 
AMM. 
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AMM Public Feedback 
New Web Site Look 

Amol Manduskar  (Dec 5, 2010) "First of congrats for the New look for AMM website. Marathi English 
farach chan disat ahe. And fonts are downloading properly. Heartiest congrats. Photo on the website also 
looks nice…   am ha  y with  arathi text on     we site   

Makar Sankrant 2011 

Sunit Deo (Jan 25, 2011) "I would like to Congratulate and thank you all for a wonderful start of 2011 
with Makar Sankrant program. I was not present personally for the program but my wife (Rupali) and 
parents (who are visiting from India) were there. This is what they asked me to convey - The overall 
program coordination was great with no delays. Great arrangement (2 food stalls with no long line) and 
service (AMM committee looking after guests and offering help in getting or even trashing tea/coffee cups) 
- Excellent preparation for Antakshari (there was always some Marathi connection in all the songs etc.) I 
know how much it takes to deliver a successful program. Keep it up!!" 

Avishkar 2011 

Abhijeet Kolpekwar (May 22, 2011) "We wanted to thank you for a wonderful evening of dance and 
music. The crew is impressive and song selection was awesome as well!  Keep up the great work. Good 
luck with your Dallas and Houston programs as well." 

Anonymous (May 16, 2011) "I wish to share my experience attending Avishkar 2011. It was my first time 
attending Avishkar with my wife and we both enjoyed it tremendously. The Sangeet and Lavni program 
will be remembered for many days to come." 

Paresh kelvekar (May 8, 2011) "Just wanted to take a moment to thank for the wonderful experience of 
  ishkar at yesterday s     e ent    an  anaas  ohi” com ere in ol ing well-chosen songs delivered 
by the talented singers and the hilarious drama after delicious dinner made evening completely enjoyable. 
I do feel the necessity to mention the punctual start-finish of the event and the idea of a joint event with 
Houston Marathi Mandal is admirable. I am sure this will develop in to further exchange of similar or 
better ideas. Great job!!!" 

Sandeep Kulkarni – Former President (May 9, 2011) "Sujit – The program was excellent. You guys did an 
awesome jo     You ha e some good technology sa  y  olunteers…   

Harjit Saini (May 7, 2011) "Live Show Well Done - I would like to congratulate entire team on your 
successful Avishkar live show. It was flawless and well executed. I enjoyed full show to entire length even 
though I have no clue about Marathi words. It was a great presentation with well-seasoned vocals along 
with perfect synchronized music. I have not seen a local community show presented like this in the past. 
The starting of show with bhajan in Raga Tilang was awesome. I like to commend the entire team on 
their success. Please pass this on to the other members as I don't have everyone's email address." 

Avishkar Reflections Vikram Bobde Via Facebook (May 16, 2011) "     !! AMM    '       '        
                                                          -    -                                        
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Program Exchange 2011 (Houston and Dallas) 

Dilip Rane – DFW Silver Jubilee Event Coordinator (May 30, 2011) "Your program was well received by 
the Dallas audience, Samir Kotasthane was awesome." 

Rajesh Thatte (May 23, 2011) "Thank you to everyone at Houston Maharashtra Mandal and Austin 
Marathi Mandal for wonderful evening. The play and following musical event was extremely wonderful 
experience. Thanks again for the same. Your efforts (both Houston and Austin teams) in performance, 
practice and organizing are absolutely worth congratulating." 

Gauri Kulkarni – President, Houston Maharashtra Mandal (May 22, 2011) "It was a great experience from 
our side too.  Houston Audience just loved your show. I received many positive comments. Hopefully this 
talent transfer journey will continue for years. See you all in Dallas." 

Anil Gokhale, Sound Expert from Houston Maharashtra Mandal (May 22, 2011) "The program last night 
was fantastic. I hope the Dallas program will go as well as the Houston one.  I am definitely looking 
forward to your next production."  

Shrikant Sane, Houston (May 22, 2011) "It was pleasure attending your group performance yesterday." 

Ganeshotsav 2011 

Nilesh Khare (Wed, Oct 5, 2011) "I am not sure if you get any emails with complements at all. But lately 
I have seen a lot of professionalism in the way programs are planned and conducted. Appreciated." 

Jitendra Tate (Wed, Sep 21, 2011) "We didn't attend Ganesh Festival. But I am happy that office bearers 
are considering members' comments. This is probably happening for first time. Good luck for your efforts." 

Anonymous (Sep 16, 2011) "Program was too long. Comedy program was lacking punch lines and were 
using lot of out of context jokes. It could have been shorten. Food was good. Some food items were not 
offered when folks started serving, wonder why? Instead of offering food to take home, why was second 
/multiple servings not encouraged? Tea arrangement was horrible. Lot of time people has to use tea bags 
to make their own tea." 

Mangala Gangatirkar (Sep 12, 2011) "Outstanding Ganeshotsav - AMM committee members did 
outstanding job of putting together a beautiful Ganesh Chaturthi celebration. All of you have worked hard. 
Thank you! Dinner was very good." 

Paresh Kelvekar (Sep 11, 2011) "First of all many thanks for such a wonderful execution of Ganeshotsav 
event, beginning from curtain raising individual performances from bachha mandali, Houston skit and 
curtain drawing Ganapati bhaktigeet, of course without missing taste bud points for the delicious meal." 

*** 
Share your experiences at AMM events, suggestions to eventcoordinator@austinmarathimandal.org   

mailto:eventcoordinator@austinmarathimandal.org
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फराळ सहाय्य: र्माधुरी पाटील, रश्र्मी नाननिडकेर  
साहहत्य जुळििी:  
चगरीश कसबेकर, सुनीत देि, सतीश र्मोरे, शे्वता िासुदेिन, र्माधुरी 
पाटील, सायली र्मोकाटे-जोग, अस्स्र्मता राऊ  
स्ियांसेिक:  
सचचन जोग, हषाा फोंडगे, गौरी पाटील, सांदेश राऊत, ररषी र्महाजन, 
सुनीत देि, धनेश घरत, अनुराधा घरत, प्रथर्मेश तायशेटे, परेश 
केळिेकर, सतीश र्मोरे, लीना र्मोरे, चांद्रककरि पारकर 
*  श       -                    . 

ताक चधना चधन २०११* 
शीषाक गीत: रत्नाकर वपळिकर सांगीत: विदे्यश फोंडगे गायक: सजुीत पाटील, 
रश्र्मी नाननिडकेर िादक: विदे्यश फोंडगे, भूषि नाननिडकेर 
ननिेदन: सुनीत देि, अनुराधा घरत  
परीक्षक: कन्नन राधा  ष्िन, श्रुती पोंके्ष, सररता िाररयर 
एकूि स्पधाक: ८५  
प्रिेशशका: (७ िषााखालील: ७, ७-१५ ि  : ११, १८ ि  िरील: ८) 
 
र्मल्हार की झांकार (     ) 
सांकल्पना: िषाा हळबे सादरकत:े ह्युस्टनचे कलाकार 
 
चार हदिस प्रेर्माचे (    )  
हदग्दशान: अर्मरनाथ ठोर्मरे सादरकते:     -फोटािथा        र्मांडळ कलाकार 

 

           
    द     
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               :           -     ,                
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                   :         श -  इ   
                               :            

                  :             
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              द        :                 
                          :            ,              , 
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Austin Marathi Mandal 
Statement of Accounts (As of 10/18/2011) 

  Amount Total 
Opening Bank Balance on 12/31/2010  $ 13,944.99    
Opening paypal balance on 12/31/2010  $ 78.93    
   $ 14,023.92   $ 14,023.92  
Income Categories     
Membership 2010 - 2011  $ 125.00    
Makar Sankrant 2011  $ 1,261.00    
Avishkaar 2011  $ 2,548.00    
Khulkhula 2011  $ 248.17    
Ganapati 2011  $ 3,273.00    
Membership 2011 - 2012  $ 915.00    
Diwali 2011 (upto 10/18/2011)  $ 1,281.00    
Business Memberships  $ 565.00    
Sponsorships  $ 1,250.00    
Website and Snehdeep Advertisements  $ 400.00    

Total Income  $ 11,866.17    
Subtotal  $ 25,890.09    

Expense Categories     
Makar Sankrant 2011  $ 912.81    
Avishkaar 2011  $ 1,770.50    
Austin-Houston Program Exchange Support   $ 270.00    
Khulkhula 2011  $ 217.39    
Ganapati 2011  $ 2,592.08    
Diwali 2011 (upto 10/18/2011)  $ 336.40    

Event Expenses  $ 6,099.18    
Other Expenses     
Pay Pal Commission  $ 163.39    
Capital Equipment Purchases  $ 237.27    
Website renewal fees  $ 83.38    
Liability Insurance Premium  $ 425.00    

Total Expenses  $ 909.04    
   
Paypal Balance on 10/18/2011  $ 2,608.72    
Closing bank balance as of 10/18/2011  $ 16,048.15    
Petty Cash Balance in hand  $ 225.00    
      
Closing balance as of 10/18/2011  $ 18,881.87   $ 18,881.87  
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Member Directory (2011-12) 
 

Name Address Contact 
Agnihotri Dipti Ancona Trl, Round Rock, 78681     
Ambekar Asit Savannah Ridge,  Austin, 78726     
Apte Ajay & Kirti Hamden Circle,  Austin, 78717    512-828-4673 
Badrayani Anant & Aruna Barlow Drive, Round Rock, 78681    512-341-0812 
Bajaj Leena & Tushar Aquamarine Dr, Round Rock, 78681    518-452-0120 
Belkhode Sandeep & Rashmi Bowstring Bend, Cedar Park, 78613    201-562-8589 
Bhadsavale Sandeep Austin, 78717     
Bhadsavle Puneeta Staggerbrush rd  Austin, 78749    419-290-7630 
Bhatia Santrupta Henge Dr, Austin, 74183     512-212-1396 
Bibikar Swati Rainlilly Lane, Austin, 78759     512-349-7215 
Borgaonkar Pratap Scotland Yard, Austin, 78759     512-257-7553 
Chaudhari Netra West Parmer Ln. Apt 621, Austin, 78717   
Chokhawala Uttara Kenbridge Drive, Austin, 78757     512-371-9060 
Deo Sunit Cherisse Drive, Austin, 78739     512-924-2390 
Deshmukh Amol Brimfield Drive, Austin, 78726     512-736-0151 
Dhar Abhijit Brimfield Ct, Austin, 78726    512-335-4671 
Dharmadhikari Omkar Lamplight Village Ave, Austin, 78758  607-232-2603 
Dhond Utkarsh Springbok Drive, Round Rock, 78681    512-388-0045 
Gadgil Prashant & Vrinda Thatcher Drive, Austin, 78717     512-248-1524 
Gadiya Anita Spicewood Springs Road, Austin, 78759  512-535-5400 
Gadkari Rahul Camas Drive, Austin, 78728     512-670-1157 
Gadkari Sujit Stonelake Blvd, Austin, 78759   714-722-1789 
Galande Janaki Village Oak Loop, Austin, 78717     
Gangatirkar Mangal Asmara Drive, Austin, 78750     512-349-2555 
Ghangurde Makarand Wethersfield Rd, Austin, 78703  
Gharat Dhanesh Monterey Oaks Blvd, Austin, 78749   512-426-2986 
Gharpure Padmanabh Vallarta Lane, Round Rock, 78681    512-904-9685 
Godbole Chaitanya & Roopa Hesters Crossing Rd, Round Rock, 78681  919-386-0364 
Gogate Mayuresh Salorn Way, Round Rock, 78681    512-775-1019 
Gokhale Poonam Heliotrope ct., Austin, 78733     972-658-4715 
Gonjare Vikrant W Parmer Lane, AUSTIN, 78717  512-560-0350 
Gore Darshana Bing Cherry, Austin, 78750     512-249-9202 
Iyer Yugandhara English Rose Drive, Pflugerville, 78660     
Jere Hemant & Sujata Lofty Ln, Round Rock, 78681     
Jog Sachin & Sayali Riata Trace Parkway, Austin, 78727   818-620-7119 
Joglekar Manjusha & Santosh Avaranche Way, Round Rock, 78681     
Joshi Sandhya & Rohit Salorn Way, Round Rock, 78681    512-388-9924 
Joshi Subhash Rosalina Loop, ROUND ROCK, 78665    512-551-9549 
Joshi Shreya Teravista Pkwy, Round Rock TX, 78665  512-970-7436 
Joshi-Singh Manasi Travis Hills Drive, Austin, 78735   309-533-2682 
Junnare Abhijit & Madhu Chesapeake bay ln S, Austin, 78717   512-497-8816 
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Kalambi Mahesh Conway Springs Ct, Austin, 78717    512-310-7414 
Kale Pranoti Brodie Lane, Austin, 78745    205-799-4146 
Kamble Milind Seneca Falls Lane, Austin, 78739     
Kanade Anu Longmont Lane, Austin, 78737     512-394-9200 
Kapdi Sunil & Swati Belfin Dr, Austin, 78717     847-754-5410 
Kasbekar Girish & Neeta Chamonix Terrace, Round Rock, 78681    512-310-7868 
Kashikar Asmita & Sandesh Kilmarnock Dr, Austin, 78726     512-996-8574 
Kelvekar Paresh Pendleton Drive, Cedar Park, 78613    919-439-0061 
Kesarkar Manali Austin  
Khare Nilesh Kilmarnock Drive, Austin, 78726     512-249-6570 
Kinikar Anil Planters woods, Austin, 78730     
Kotasthane Sameer Warner Ranch Dr, Round Rock, 78664  512-255-8767 
Kothare Meeta Fabion Drive, Austin, 78759     512-336-5199 
Kulkarni Hemant West william cannon drive unit, Austin, 78735 240-912-6412 
Kulkarni Devdatta & Sayali Louis Henna Blvd, Round Rock, 78664  512-692-6128 
Kulkarni Rajendra Tonkinese Dr., Round Rock, 78681    512-633-4026 
Kyle Tejashri & Jeff Poncha Pass, Austin, 78749     512-853-9883 
Mahale Sunil & Ranjana Vivian Drive, Round Rock, 78681    512-244-9585 
Mahale Shubhangi & Pradyumna Spring Hollow Path, Round Rock, 78681    
Manduskar Amol & Puja Dyer Creek Place, Round Rock, 78665   512-244-9585 
Marawar Ravi Emmett Parkway, Austin, 78728 512-990-2652 
Mhambrey Siddhesh Staggerbrush Rd, Austin, 78749     480-290-5902 
Mohandas Prakash Austin        
More Satish Staggerbrush Rd, Austin, 78749    512-785-1996 
More Milan Jollyville Road, Austin, 78759   512-914-5844 
Mulekar Jidnyasa Swisher St Apt, Austin, 78705   512-810-8892 
Murthy Jessica Paradise Ridge Cv, Round Rock, 78665    
Muzumdar Kishor Hargis Creek Trl, Austin, 78717     
Nadkarni Jairam & Shobha Ironweed Run, Round Rock, 78681     
Naniwadekar Bhushan & Rashmi Mcdows Hole Lane, Austin, 78717    512-832-6945 
Nilakhe Shashank Splitarrow Dr., Austin, 78717     512-244-4916 
Oltikar Bhalchandra (sham) Dogwood Tr., Cedar Park, 78613    860-309-5414 
Pandit Sunil Lavera Drive, Austin, 78726     512-519-9588 
Panvalkar Prasad Yaupon Dr., Austin, 78759     512-294-3245 
Panwalkar Harshal Austin        
Paranjape Gajanan Austin        
Pargaonkar Shirish Tree Bend Drive, Austin, 78750     
Parikh Tarun and Lata Fallon Cove, Austin, 78717     512-310-2106 
Parkar Chandrakiran Monterey Oaks Blvd, Austin, 78749    
Parnerkar Shreyas W William Cannon Dr, Austin, 78735 847-909-0162 
Patil Vaishalee & Sanjay Pebble garden, Austin, 78739     512-731-2781 
Patil Bipin & Gauri Glen Canyon Drive, Round Rock, 78681   512-809-6179 
Patil Sujit & Madhuri Staggerbrush Rd, Austin, 78749   310-697-9294 
Patil Padmashree Austin, 78746        
Pethe Sadashiv Rodeo Dr, Austin, 78727     512-246-6226 
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Phadtare Preeti Yaupon Drive, Austin, 78759     512-796-5015 
Phondge Vidyesh & Harsha Indina Hills Dr, Austin, 78717    510-894-4898 
Ponkshe Shruti Swisher St, Austin, 78705   571-918-1429 
Pradhan Gayatri Point Bluff Dr, Austin, 78746    512-215-2066 
Pradhan Abhijeet Austin        
Punalekar Amit & Priya Austin, 78717        
Rane Nishikant Johnny Weismuller Lane, Austin, 78748    512-462-0158 
Raut Asmita W Parmer Ln, AUSTIN, 78717   203-770-5889 
Saraf Sunil & Anupama Auuila ct., Roundrock, 78681      
Sarangdhar Tejas Pavillion Blvd, Austin, 78759     540-454-2537 
Sathaye Swati Del Mesa Lane, Austin, 78759    512-535-4295 
Sathaye Kiran Luna Rd Ste #400, Dallas, 75234   972-556-0556 
Shah Sameer Monterey Oaks Blvd, Austin, 78749   512-905-6630 
Sheth Jessica Paradise ridge cove, Round Rock, 78665   512-246-9678 
Shrotriya Sachin Peekston Drive, Austin, 78726    512-219-8943 
Subhedar Mina & Ravi Bow Ridge Drive, Cedar Park, 78613   512-600-0430 
Sukhatankar Laxmikant & Netra Barlow Drive, ROUND ROCK, 78681    352-208-9890 
Tate Jitendra Mather, Kyle, 7640      512-722-6211 
Tayshete Prathmesh Metric Blvd, Austin, 78727   562-334-6606 
Tendolkar Nandu & Sunila Capri isle lane, Austin, 78717     
Vad Meena Skipton Drive, Austin, 78727    512-837-4190 
Vagal Girish Tornasol ln, Austin, 78739     512-807-9777 
Valanju Alaka Eby Lane, Austin, 78731     512-323-5921 
 
* Details on business memberships are also available on sponsorship page of AMM website.  
*  em er  irectory is  ased on    ’s mem er data ase as of 28 Oct. 11. 
* For inquiry or more details write us at webmaster@austinmarathimandal.org  
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